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Pictured above is Dean. Reuschlein with the distinguished Bench and
the finalists of t'he Reimel Competition. Seated L. to R.: The Honor
able Nathan L. Jacobs; The Honorable Stanley H. Fuld; The Honable Ruggero John Aldisert; Standing L. to R.: Robert John, Thomas
Hecker, the Dean, John Moses, Thomas O'Neil.

DismmwED BENCa
PRESIDES ATREIMEl Eim
hy SAM DILULLO
On April 3, 1971, in a 2-1 deci
sion the Supreme Court at Villa
nova held that Mr. Oliver N. Egan
virould receive another chance at
securing a Top Secret security
clearance from the Government.
This decision, of course, was
given in the final round of the
annual Reimel Competiton. The
competition is sponsored by Judge
Theodore L. Reimel, and is a re
quired activity for students in
either their second or third year
of law school. The program is de
signed to foster, in a simulated ap
pellate argument, student develop
ment in written and oral advocacy.
This year's competition began
in October when 42 teams argued
in the first round of the moot court
program. Of these 42, 14 teams de
cided to enter the competitive Rei
mel
program.
In
subsequent
rounds, losing teams were elimin
ated until two outstanding teams
won their places in the final argu
ment. This year the finalists were
Messrs. Thomas J. O'Neil and John
P. Moses, attorneys for the peti
tioner, and Messrs. Thomas Robert
Hecker and Robert McClintock
John representing the respondent.
Following an exceptional argu
ment before a crowded courtroom
and the distinguished bench of
The Honorable Stanley H. Fuld,
Chief Judge of the State of New
York; The Honorable Nathan L.
Jacobs, Associate Justice, The Su
preme Court of New Jersey; and
the Honorable Ruggero John Aldisert, United States Circuit Judge,
United States Court of Appeals for
the Third Circuit, Mr. O'Neil and
Mr. Moses emerged as victors.
Mr. O'Neil is a third-year stu
dent and projects editor of the
Villanova Law Review. Upon grad-

uation in May, he will join the
Philadelphia firm of
Ballard,
Spahr, Andrews, and Ingersoll. Mr.
Moses, also a third-year student,
and member of the Student Bar
Association plans, upon gradua
tion, to return to his home town
of Wilkes Barre, to begin his legal
career.
Both Mr. John and Mr. Hecker
are second-year students and can
look forward to another year at
Villanova.
The Reimel program as always
was conducted under the auspices
of the Moot Court Board and the
problem argued was written by Mr.
Howard R. Lurie, professor at Vil
lanova and Faculty-Advisor to the
Moot Court Board.
Following the final argument, a
cocktail party and dinner were held
in the student lounge of the Law
School. Attending the dinner were
Dean Reuschlein, Vice Dean Bruch,
faculty members, finalists, semifinalists, and honored guests.
Congratulations are in order to
Professor Lurie, Stephen E. Soracco, chairman of the Moot Court
Board and Lawrence J. Ruggiano,
chairman of the Reimel competi
tion, for their fine job, and espe
cially, to the participats for the
high quality of their presentations.

The new Editorial Board for Vol
ume IX of The Docket has been
selected with Samuel A. DiLullo
named as Editor-in-Chief. Mr. Di
Lullo, a 1968 graduate of Villa
nova University, has completed his
active duty in the United States
Army Reserve, and was a semi-fin
alist in -this year's Reimel Moot
Court competition. Anthony F.
Sannitti, a 1969 graduate of Villa
nova University, will serve as As
sociate Editor. Mr. Sannitti will
also fill the post of Managing Edi
tor and will be responsible for the
business affairs of The Docket.
Kenneth W. Miller, Features
Editor, and John F. Parell, Alum
ni Editor, complete the editorial
board. Mr. Miller is a 1969 gradu
ate of the University of Pennsyl
vania and will attempt to solicit
or organize a law related feature
article for each edition next year.
Mr. Parell is a 1969 graduate of
Georgetown University and, along
with his numerous other duties,
will have his hands full keeping up

the Law

The new editorial board will have
to decide whether or not it will be
feasible to change the format of
The Docket and how to promote
greater student interest. It will
also be faced with the inherited
problem of preparing a publica
tion which is aimed at both the
students and the alumni with their
disparate interests.
To make any progress with the
above, it will be necessary to
greatly enlarge the staff and to
ward this end the new board plans
an energetic recruiting program.
Faculty, students and especially
the alumni are encouraged to con
tact and make suggestions to the
board as well as to submit articles
for publication.
The present editorial board has
completed its tenure by acting as
consultants in the preparation of
this issue and wishes to extend
it's congratulations and best wishes
to their successors.

KING OF TORTS HOLDS
COURT AT GARY HALL
by

KENNETH MILLER

On March 17, 1971, the revitaliz
ed Villanova Law Forum under the
leadership of John Moses, a thirdyear student, played host to roy
alty. No this was not a visit by The
Prince of Wales nor The Duke of
Manchester but by none other than
the "King of Torts", otherwise
known as Melvin M. Belli, Esquire.
Internationally famous trial lawy
er, author, and all-around bon vivant, Mr. Belli was gracious enough
to take time from his busy schedule
to give the students of the law
school an example of the style
and expertise needed to earn such
a title.
Because of Mr. Belli's frequent
and successful excursions into the
field of military law, and his re
cent visit to Vietnam, rumors
abounded that he was soon to take
a part in the trials connected with
the My Lai massacre. In an earlier
news conference at the airport and
a subsequent one at the Law

COMMENCEMENT AND CLASS DAY
SCHEDULED FOR MAY 19th
At 3:00 P.M. on May 19, 1971,
Villanova University's commence
ment will be held at Philadelphia
Convention Hall. The occasion will
mark the close of Villanova's 128th
year and 16 years for the Law
School which began in 1956. More
than 1600 degrees will be awarded.
Of these, 110 will be to students
of the Law School.

with the activities of
School alumni.

The featured speaker at the
graduation exercises will be Wil
liam W. Scranton, former Governor
of Pennsylvania and later Chair
man of the Presidents Commission
on Campus Unrest.
Governor
Scranton, along with many promin
ent citizens, will receive an hon
orary degree.
Congratulations to all graduates.

School, Mr. Belli denied that he
would take an active part in the
defense of Captain Medina, but
left open the possibility that he
would represent Colonel Hender
son, Medina's superior officer,
should he be brought to trial. As
the defense of Medina will be
handled by Mr. Belli's associate,
F. Lee Bailey, it is likely that Mr.
Belli will make an impact on that
trial as well.
Prior to his speech at the Law
School, Mr. Belli launched a volley
of criticism at his favorite target,
the establishment. Characterizing
the American Bar Association as
"being in the forefront of every
backward movement in the U.S.",
he praised such independent cru
saders as Ralph Nader and his
Raiders, especially the group of
Raiders (including 1970 graduate
Terry Quirin) which produced the
recent report on The American
Medical Association. Mr. Belli felt
that this was an important docu
ment, but one which, unfortu
nately, would probably be ignored
by the AMA and the government.
When asked of his political views,
Mr. Belli indicated a basic distrust
of Republicans in general, and
favored a twin-bill of Jackson and
Muskie in 1972. Certain recent ap
pointments to the Supreme Court
also met with Mr. Belli's disfavsr,
because of a "lack of intellectualism" on their part.
To the large crowd of students,
alumni, and faculty, who awaited
at Garey Hall, Belli announced
that this was the best time to
graduate from law school — "The
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 3)

STEVEN P. FRANKING

PROF FRANKINO TO
BE CREIGHTON DEAN
by MARY ROSE CUNNINGHAM
"I like challenges and Creighton
is a challenge." With these words,
Professor Steven P. Frankino ex
pressed his thoughts about his ap
pointment as Dean of Creighton
University School of Law, in Om
aha, Nebraska. The appointment
was received with both sadness
and immense pride by the Law
School Community.
Professor Frankino, who came to
Villanova in 1966 as an associate
professor of law, has had a very
distinguished career. A native of
Butte, Montana, he attended Cath
olic University of America, grad
uating in 1959 with a B.A. in Phil
osophy, and receiving an award
for outstanding scholarship and
service. He then attended Catho
lic University School of Law as a
Columbus Scholar. Before graduat
ing in 1962 he served as Editor of
the Law Review, Chairman of the
Moot Court, and Editor of the Law
School Newspaper. While at law
school he worked for the firm of
Arnold, Fortas, and Porter. In
1963 he completed graduate work
in International Business Transac
tions at the Northwestern Univer
sity School of Law. In 1969-70, he
was a doctoral resident in Conflict
of Laws and Comparative Law at
Harvard. Professor Frankino has
also served as a research professor
at the University of Florence,
Italy.
At Villanova, professor Frankino
has distinguished himself as an
outstanding member of the faculty
in his teaching of courses such as:
Conflict of Laws, International
Law, International Business Trans
actions, Torts, Securities Regula
tions, and seminars in both Com
parative Law and Law in the At
lantic Community. Along with his
teaching duties, professor Frank
ino has served as Law Review Ad
visor, Chairman of the FacultyStudent Committee, and Chairman
of the Admissions Policy Commit
tee. He was also a member of the
following committees: Curriculum,
Admission, and Faculty Recruit
ment.
(Continued to Page 4, Col. 2)
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Creamer, College '51, was with us at the Law Review banquet,
giving us a thoughtful address. Almost every judge of the
United States District Court and countless judges from Com
mon Pleas in Philadelphia, Bucks, Chester, Delaware and
Montgomery counties sat either as appellate judges during the
By HAROLD GILL REUSCHLEIN
Reimel Competition or as trial judges in Professor Collins'
program. We have had the benefit of the dedicated service of
I. The Seniors
scores
of distinguished practicing lawyers in our Demonstra
We are nearing the end of another academic year. As this
tion
Courts,
our Appellate Moot Courts, in the work of coun
appears, the Senior Class begins final examinations. Com
selling
the
faculty
as members of our Board of Consultors and
mencement Day is Wednesday, May 19th. The Commencement
as
financial
contributors.
The Alumni and the School were
speaker is the Honorable William Scranton, former Governor
signally
honored
by
the
visit
of the distinguished president
of the Commonwealth, who, you know, has been much
of
the
American
Bar
Association,
Edward L. Wright, Esquire,
concerned with the problem of student attitudes and behavior
of Little Rock.
on our campuses.
I am particularly gratified to those Alumni who have to
This year "Class Day" will
date
contributed or pledged some $150,000 toward our Building
be observed at Garey Hall on the
Fund. Shortly, I shall appeal to our Alumni to make the gift to
morning of Commencement Day.
our Building Fund an even $200,000 during the 1971 campaign.
We expect that the Seniors, their
All in all, it's been a good year. Thank you.
families and friends will gather
IVflinil fFIIiiiIMM
in the auditorium in the new ad
dition to Garey Hall at 10:00
A.M. where awards and acade
mic prizes will be conferred. At
that time, we pause to recall all
those seniors who have given of
their time and talent in the man
Dean Reuschlein
agement of the many co-curricular activities at the School of Law. I look forward to accept
ing the gift of the Class of 1971 to the University. It is an
open secret that the Class gift this year is a portrait of our
late beloved Professor John Stuart Carnes. "Class Day" at
the School of Law is particularly rewarding to all of us faculty
members, for it gives us the opportunity to meet the families
and friends of our seniors at tea at Garey Hall.
The Senior Class this year numbers 110. They leave us
for many and varied lawyer careers. A goodly number will
serve as judicial clerks, others enter metropolitan practice
in the large city firms, still others will practice with smaller
firms, a few will seek happiness as "country lawyers". The
government service will claim not a few, finance and industry
will enlist others. A few will fulfill military commitments. We
are proud of each and every one of them and expect nothing
but pleasure and satisfaction as we follow their careers and
note the distinction they will add to the name of Villanova.
Ave atque vale!
II. The Year in Retrospect
On the whole, this has been a most rewarding year.
Dean Reuschlein with Melvin Belli
We began the year without the valued services of Pro
the criminal law of the U.S. can
fessor Carnes, whose untimely death during the Summer of BELLI
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
be pointed to as an example for the
1970 saddened all of us. During the second semester, we were Golden Age of Law". A many- rest of the world. Mr. Belli cate
without the services of Professor Shralow, who entered the faceted discourse on law, lawyers, gorized the "law and order" advo
service of the Attorney General of Pennsylvania. At the begin and society then followed, punctu cates philosophy of, "laying on the
ning of the second semester, we welcomed the return of Pro ated by annecdotes and reflections lash", as being un-American and
fessor Stephenson, restored to good health after illness during with a unique Belli touch. For ex said that the real way to end
ample, to illustrate the need for
was by education in the pri
the first semester. The faculty was augmented by the appoint the trial lawyer of today to learn crime
sons, since 8 out of 10 in prison
ment of two fine young teachers: Walter John Taggart, A.B., the modus operandi of many diff will return.
Belmont Abbey, J.D., Villanova and Robert K. Walsh, A.B. Pro erent fields, he told of a recent
Mr. Belli closed his speech with
vidence, J.D. Harvard. Professor Taggart had been serving will contest in which his realizing
an expression of hope for the fu
that
the
autopsy
report
on
the
as clerk to Judge John P. Fullam and Professor Walsh came
ture, as he sees a return to a feel
from practice with McCutchen, Black, Verleger and Shea in deceased testaitor was faulty, lead ing of service to the community
to an exhumation which showed
Los Angeles. The past year also witnessed the appointment of that the deceased was incompetent on the part of the new generation
of lawyers that he is coming into
our first Clinical Professor in the person of Lisa Aversa when he drew the will.
Mr. Belli associated the increase contact with. A question and ans
Richette, A.B. Pennsylvania, LL.B. Yale, whose adventures
wer period followed, giving Mr.
with "Villanova University Law Associates" is making history in the number of plaintiffs recov Belli further opportunity to illum
ering in civil suits, and the increase
in the field of legal education.
in the amounts recovered, to the inate various successes and failings
Things seem to have been done a bit better this year trend towards absolute liability in of the legal system. Of the jury
than ever before. The current volume of the Villanova Law many areas of law, notably in system, he said that the common
Review strikes me as being of uncommonly good quality. medical practice and automobile sense of 12 people was better than
one person's ever could be, and
What's more, the Law Review this year changed from a quar accident cases. While these changes that he found juries capable of
in
the
law
may
seem
gratifying
terly to a six-issue volume. I doubt that we ever had a better
now, Mr. Belli warned that these deciding the most complicated
appellate moot court competition than was afforded us this big judgments may be, "killing the cases. In response to an inquiry of
year. The enthusiastic and effective work of the Villanova Bail goose that laid the golden egg", in how he would handle the Angela
Bond Project has drawn widespread commendation. Professor that the increasing cost of insur Davis trial, he stated that he would
hire the "squarest" lawyer pos
Collins' trial demonstrations continue to be well received ance is leading the country towards sible,
but that Angela Davis was
a
nation-wide
no-fault
plan
cov
and to indicate potential innovative teaching. The Student
ering these areas, in which little more interested in martyrdom than
Bar gave us responsible student government—no small feat will be left for the trial lawyer to acquittal. Mr. Belli stated that a
these days. Finally, a salute to The Docket and the fine guiding do. Everyone will recover, regard lawyer must walk out when his
hand of John Ryan. To the students, and especially the Seniors, less of his fault, and the elimina client begins to "general" the case,
who make the organized life of the School of Law both effec tion of recovery for pain and suf that today's judges are better than
fering will reduce awards to a le before, and that Black Panthers
tive and pleasant, my gratitude.
can get a square shake in the
One likes to think of the estimable people who spent time vel commensurate with workmen's courts. Mr. Belli called military law
compensation awards. Although the
with us on a number of memorable occasions. Father Welsh legal profession may adjust to no- an incongruity in that the service
and Father Rice were with us often. Father Welsh may lack fault as it did to workmen's com man is told to obey without ques
appreciation in some quarters, but we count it a red letter pensation, Mr. Belli foresaw pos tion unless the bell of his con
science rings and characterized
day whenever the University President visits Garey Hall. sible dictation by the Federal gov Lieut. Galley as the scape goat of
ernment if it becomes an insurer
Bishop Welsh and Father Welsh were our celebrant and preach
the U.S. Army. Mr. Belli empha
on such a large scale.
er respectively at the Red Mass; William Pincus, Esquire, Pres
sized that he was not properly
Moving from civil law to crim
ident of the Council on Legal Education for Professional Re inal law, Mr. Belli castigated the trained for the situation he found
sponsibility spoke at the annual dinner of the Order of the use of capital punishment in the himself in at My Lai.
Coif; The Chief Judge of the State of New York, the Honorable U.S. as more vengeance than deterThe Villanova Community again
Stanley H. Fuld, served as Chief Justice for our final argument rant, with no guidelines other than owes a debt of gratitude to the
in the Reimel Appellate Competition. With him sat Justice vague phrases such as "abandoned Student Bar Association Law For
and malignant heart" to guide um committee for their efforts in
Jacobs of the Supreme Court of New Jersey and Judge Aldisert juries. C&pital punishment, he bringing another brilliant person
of the United States Court of Appeals. The Honorable J. Shane feels, must be eliminated before ality to speak at The Law School,
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From The Dean's Desk

As I See It...

The Board of Editors of Volume
16 of the Villanova Law Review
has announced the masthead for
Volume 17: Editor-in-Chief, Frank
J. Ferro; Managing Editor, Alan
N. Salpeter; Articles and Book Re
view Editor; Walter H. Flamm,
Jr.; Projects Editor, Jonathan L.
Wesner, Research Editors, Baldo
M. Carnecchia, Jr., Thomas B.
Erekson, Juhan Runne, and James
A. Shellenberger.
Associate Editors: John S. Cus
ter, Jr., William A. Hebe, Terry W.
Knox, Mary B. Little, Stephen J.
Polaha, Richard N. Powers, and
Charles J. Weiss.
The Villanova Law School Bail
Project has received the City of
Philadelphia's 1971 Certificate of
Appreciation. The award is given
in recognition of outstanding and
valuable contributions to the Vol
unteer Program of Philadelphia
Prisons.
The Moot
nounced its
They are:
Chairman;
Chairman of
gram; and
Chairman of
tion.

Court Board has an
officers for 1971-72.
Edward J. Cullen,
Robert B. Lawler,
the First Year Pro
Arthur R. S'human,
the Reimel Competi

Larry Fox, a first year student,
has been elected to represent the
Law School as a University Sena
tor.
Former Deputy City Solicitor
and Civil Service Commissioner
for the city of Philadelphia Leon
L. Mesirov, speaking to a collo
quium of Villanova law students on
the recently enacted Pennsylvania
Public Employees Relations Act,
stated that the highly-debated act
will have "no revolutionary effect."
The PERA, which replaced the
prior employee's relations act of
1947, permits strikes by public em
ployees up to the point where the
strike presents "a clear and present
danger to the health, safety, and
welfare of the public." The act
prohibits strikes by prison guards,
mental hospital employees, and
some court employees.
The prior act contained a general
prohibition against strikes by pub
lic employees in the state.
Mr. Mesirov, a partner in the
Philadelphia firm Mesirov, Gelman,
Jaffe and Levin, questioned the
difference between the former and
present act, asking when a strike
by public employees reaches the
point where there is "a clear and
present danger," and when it does
not.
Furthermore, Mr. Mesirov contin
ued, "as strikes become more popu
lar in industry, how will it be pos
sible to continue to enforce the
specific no-strike provisions of the
act when other public employees
do have some legal right to
strike?"
Mesirov enumerated the contri
butions of the new act as "making
it clear that it is advantageous to
have employees organized, having
a central group to deal with rath
er than separate groups, and giv
ing strength to employee bargain
ers."
Mr. Mesirov was a former partner
of Professor William Valente. The
colloquium was sponsored by Pro
fessor Valente and by Professor
Donald Giannella for their courses
in Local Government and seminar
on Collective Bargaining in Public
Employment,
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BALSA CONFEREHCE
HELD AT GEORGETOWN
On February 27, 1971, the Black
American Law Students Associa
tion at Georgetown University con
ducted a one-day conference for
pre-law minority group members
who are now in college or have
graduated from college. Over 400
students, representing s c h o o l s
throughout the country, register
ed for the conference.

mAe
by JEFF PAUL
One of the most refreshing and come emersed in a critical social
encouraging trends among recent problem. He related to me how
law school graduates has been for the problem of drugs and addic
them to choose areas of practice, tion has been thrust into the area
upon graduation, which deal more of the law. Even though it is gen
with the community and social erally thought of as a medical, so
problems in general rather than cial and psychological problem, Mr.
the more lucrative fields of en Levin contends that these diciplines
deavor such as corporate law. have not taken the problem unto
Peter Alan Levin, Esquire, a 1968 themselves. So, attorneys, judges,
graduate of Villanova University and prosecutors must do it. He con
School of Law, has endeavored to tends thait the problem is compli
meet the challenging and reward cated by the fact that there is no
ing experience of working through training in law school to cope with
the community, in an effort to get the legal aspects of drug addic
at the heart of grave problems our tion and abuse, which makes it a
society faces today, by combining "hit or miss proposition in the
a career as a Philadelphia Assist court room." Mr. Levin emphasizes
ant District Attorney with one as that because of this lack of train
a crusader against drug abuse and ing those in criminal law just de
drug addiction.
fend or prosecute an individual;
Mr. Levin is well known as the they have no way of determining if
prosecutor who strives for the a person is a casual user or an
"humanizing re-education of drug addict. Most members of the legal
addicts." He has recently been ap profession don't know the differ
pointed as General Chairman of ence between the types of drugs,
the second annual Guadenzia House and have no idea what to do with
Fair and also serves as consultant a user or how to treat him.
to Villanova's Drug Education Pro
Mr. Levin pointed out that there
gram and the Roxborough High is a basic split among attorneys as
School Drug Program. He is rep to whether treatment or jail would
resentative for Villanova's Admis be the best means of treating an
sions Office Liason Committee, individual. The dilemma is compli
Past President of Gaudenzia's cated by the unrealistic penalties
Community Groups, and publicity for drug users. The law divides
chairman for the 1970 Fair.
drugs into two categories: narco
For those who are not familiar tics, e.g. morphine, methadone,
with Gaudenzia House, it is a ther cocaine, marijuana, and heroin;
apeutic community for ex-drug ad and, dangerous drugs, which in
dicts. The organization confronts cludes all others. There are also
each individual who seeks its help three siub-categories which the law
with his own behavior. Its method designated as use, possession, and
of rehabilitation was aptly put by sale. With sale it is not necessary
its Resident Director when he re for money to pass, so if you gave
lated that "Through strong identi a marijuana cigarette to another
fication, on a person to person this would be a "sale". The penal
level, we are able to direct each ties connected with drug use are
other toward a new way of life."
quite ambivalent. As to narcotics,
Gaudenzia House, from its Exec a user can receive one year in
utive Director to the newest per prison, possession may bring five
son seeking help, is made up of
years in prison, and a sale may
ex-drug addicts, all thus able to mean twenty years. A user of
understand the problems that each
dangerous drugs does not face a
one faces in growing up. Recondi prison term on this charge alone,
tioning one's behavior is the main but possession or sale may bring
goal of Gaudenzia House's pro one year in prison. It makes no
gram. Those who have come there difference what the quantity or
live as a family, each helping the type of drug is in each category,
other to head toward a construc if one is convicted of a crime.
tive goal.
Passing a marijuana cigarette may
Mr. Levin first became involved mean twenty years in prison, while
with the problems of drug addic a sale of one million tablets of LSD
tion and use when he was fresh out for $1 million will bring a maxi
of law school and an assistant mum of one year in jail. To be con
public defender. He had many victed of use of a narcotic it must
cases involving drug use, but in be proven that the drug was in the
stead of taking a strict, legalistic user's system, and the accused
approach, like most defense at must submit to a medical test.
torneys have been taught, he de
In Mr. Levin's experience most
cided that these individuals need judges won't give a jail sentence
ed help and treatment rather than upon conviction, and district at
merely a defense. He was confront torneys don't ask for it. But, even
ed with cases which he could beat though in Philadelphia penalties
on legal technicalities and consti are not given to the fullest, they
tutional grounds, and was told by are on the books and, as Mr. Levin
other defenders that his primary recounted, the surrounding coun
duty was to get the individual off. ties do give jail sentences, espe
However, because Mr. Levin chose cially if they don't like an individ
not to act merely as a defense ual and want an excuse to harass
attorney, the lives of quite a few him. He pointed out that lower
people may have been saved. Pre court judges, like those in the
sented with the problem of defense Municipal Court, give ridiculously
or treatment, Mr. Levin investigat high bails to accused drug addicts
ed drug rehabilitation centers and when they are brought into court
found none that could offer his cli rather than having compassion for
ents help. He found thirty listed, their dilemna. Mr. Levin empha
one-third of which didn't exist, sized to me, however, that the
and the rest being full. It wasn't problem is far from hopeless be
until Gaudenzia House was form cause of the enligtened staff in
ed that he found a possible solu the district attorney's office. Their
tion to the grave problem of drug inquiry into the problem is not
abuse. Two years ago District At superficial. The district attorneys
torney Arlen Specter persuaded realize that those involved with
individuals from Day Top Village drugs need treatment, so investiga
in New York, which is a branch tion goes beyond the individual, to
of Synanon, the "father" of drug what drug is used and how often it
facilities, to come and form Gau is used. As to sellers, however, the
denzia House. Mr. Levin investi view centering on criminal sanc
gated the Gaudenzia House pro tions remains the same and the
gram and found it the best in the district attorney asks the maximum
state.
penalty in those cases.
Through his involvement with
Once it is determined that an
Gaudenzia House and Villanova's individual is on drugs, the district

drug program, Peter Levin has be

attorney looks toward treatment,
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PETER A. LEVIN, Esq.
and the problem then develops as
to what kind would be most effec
tive. In Pennsylvania there are
two in-patient treatment programs
for drug addicts, the most effica
cious being Gaudenzia House
which, as mentioned before, Mr.
Levin is associated with. If an in
dividual is found addicted, Gauden
zia House is recommended rather
than prison. If the convicted ad
dict leaves, which he can do at
any time, the district attorney may
ask that probation then be revoked.
Within the past few months Mr.
Levin and other district attorneys
have received calls from anxious
parents who have children with
drug problems. The parents fran
tically ask what to do, and the
district attorney usually calls the
parent and child in to discuss the
problem. The district attorney tries
to encourage the child to enter
treatment. He does not prosecute
him but merely suggests what to
do. Many times Gaudenzia House
is recommended as a possible
means of solving the use or ad
diction. In some cases, the individ
ual refuses help, and the district
attorney then tells the parent that
it is up to them whether or not
they want the child arrested. The
parent must produce evidence of
drugs in the house or evidence
that the child has been stealing
from the house before he will be
arrested. Once he is, however,
treatment is still encouraged. At
times, the threat of prison has been
found to be a necessary induce
ment to encourage the child to
seek treatment. When children
who are using drugs come to the
district attorney's office on their
own, programs are merely sug
gested with no legal coercion. They
may be warned of the possible le
gal implications if they are caught,
but that is the extent of any
"legal" lecture.
One of the most disturbing
things to Mr. Levin is that, in his
eyes, the city and state do nothing
concerning the drug problem. He
contends that there is no treat
ment or education given by the
government. One hundred and
eighty-four children died in Phil
adelphia from drugs last year as
compared to only seven in 1962.
There are no treatment facilities
or educational programs on drugs
in Philadelphia, and most of the
information which is disseminated
to children is inaccurate. Onethird of all college students have
smoked pot, yet Mr. Levin sees it
as a ridiculous waste of time tell
ing children of the alleged bad ef
fects of 'pot'. To him the only hope
of finding a solution to this grow
ing problem would be through edu
cation. An impediment, however, is
again formed because of the Phil
adelphia schools inadequate edu
cational program, where most of
the teachers who instruct on drugs
have no knowledge of the subject!
Mr. Levin sees the most effective
way of education being that of lec
tures by ex-drug addicts and a
presentation of alternatives to
drug abuse. Once on drugs, it has
been found that the traditional
people from whom help has been
sought, doctors, psychologists, at
torneys, and ministers, cannot ade
quately cope with the problem.
(Continued to Page 4, Col. 3)

The conference focused on the
processes of preparing for and
applying to law school as well as
financing a legal education.
BALSA gathered many prominent
people in the legal field to share
their knowledge and experiences
with the conferees. Representatives
from many regional and national
law schools were in attendance,
to outline their school's programs
as well as recruit prospective stu
dents. Representing the Villanova
University School of Law were
Vice-Dean George D. Bruch and
A1 Jackman, a second-year law
student and co-chairman of the
Villanova Black Law Students As
sociation.
Johnny Barnes, chairman of the
conference and a first-year law
student at Georgetown, outlined
the goal of the conference as being

mainly to show that many law
schools are interested in competent
minority applicants, and stated
"We also want to dispel some of
the myths and stereotypes many
minority group members hold
about legal education".
Speaking at the conference
luncheon was the Honorable Judge
George W. Crockett Jr., of the Re
corder's Court of Detroit, Michi
gan. At the conference evening
dinner the featured speaker was
Congressman Ronald V. Dellums
(D-California). As reported in the
February 28 edition of the Wash
ington Post, Representative Dell
ums told the students that they
should strive to radicalize the
law profession to make laws
more relevant to the poor, oppress
ed minorities, and urged prospec
tive black lawyers not to attend
law school just to earn a high sal
ary after they graduate, but to
organize as an effective unit to
change the legal system, stating,
"Black lawyers will have to devel
op a new list of human rights and
a whole new basis for making laws.
You will have to challenge unjust
and racist laws both inside the
courtroom and outside in the po
litical arena."

Symposium Panei; Seated L. to R.: The Honorable Edmund B. Spaeth,
Jr., Victor Taylor, James D. Crawford, Monrad G. Paulsen. Standing
L. to R.: Joseph Brierely, Professor Donald W. Dowd, Victor Rabinowitz.

Symposium Femes
On Prisoners'RiMs

by TONY
On March 12, 1971, the Seventh
Annual Villanova Law Review
Symposium was held in Garey Hall,
The topic of this year's symposium
was, "Prisoners' Rights and the
Correctional Scheme: The Legal
Controversy and Problems of Imp
lementation." The panel consisted
of the Honorable Edmund B.
Spaeth, Jr., Judge, Court of Com
mon Pleas, Philadelphia; Victor
Rabinowtz, Acting General Coun
sel to the Emergency Civil Liber
ties Committee and Past Presi
dent of the National Lawyers
Guild; James D. Crawford, Esquire,
Deputy District Attorney of Phila
delphia; Joseph Brierly, Superin
tendent of the State Correctional
Institution at Pittsburgh; Victor
Taylor, a former inmate of the
State Penitentiary at Graterford,
and presently program manager of
the "Barbwire Society", an organ
ization for ex-prisoners; and Mon
rad G. iPaulsen, Esquire, Dean of
the University of Virgina Law
School. The Moderator was Pro
fessor Donald W. Dowd.
The Symposium consisted of two
sessions, one in the afternoon in
which the panelists presented their
papers, and an evening session
which consisted mainly of discus
sion and a question and answer
period.
Judge Spaeth began the after
noon session by presenting his

SANNITTI
paper. The paper basically con
cerned past results of suits insti
tuted by prisoners and the role the
courts should play in prison re
form.
Judge Spaeth noted that most
suits instituted by prisoners are
never decided on their merits be
cause the courts tend to decide that
either they have no jurisdiction to
hear the suit or that the complaint
fails to state a cause of action be
cause it concerns matters vrithin
the Prison Administrator's discre
tion. The few cases that have been
decided on the merits have con
fined themselves to violation of the
prisoners' constitutional rights (i.e.
Free exercise of religion, cruel and
unusual punishment, etc.), and in
deciding such cases courts have
given great weight to the right of
Prison Administrators to improve
discipline "necessary to the effec
tiveness of the institution".
Judge Spaeth then outlined his
feelings on the courts role in prison
reform. He noted that in most
areas of the law it is not the courts
role to prescribe but rather to pro
hibit. However, in the process of
prohibiting, the courts very often
are indirectly prescribing what
must be done. In the case of pris
ons, however, the situation is diff
erent. The prisons are instruments
of the courts. Their task is to exeContinued to Page 4, Col. 1)
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Symposium panelists presenting their papers at afternoon session.
Symposium, con't. from p. 3, col. 5
cute the courts sentences. There
fore, Judge Spaeth feels the courts
have the most immediate reasons
possible to prescribe how the pris
ons shall be conducted.
Judge Spaeth then suggested two
efforts that the courts must make
if they are to fulfill their respon
sibility for prison reform by mak
ing their sentences more effective.
First, Judge Spaeth feels that
courts should recognize the rights
of prisoners to bring action against
prison authorities. In these cases
decisions by prison authorities that
something is "necessary" should
be subject to judicial review. If the
courts will further define the pur
poses that it expects the prison, as
its agency to achieve, the review
will not be confined to constitu
tional violations, but it will be
broadened to include a determnaition of the effectiveness of the
prison's execution of the court's
sentence. Judge Spaeth feels that
the second effort that should be
made is in the field of court admin
istration of prisons. The Judge
feels that the courts must exercise
their power to force the legislative
and executive branches to appro
priate funds and otherwise act so
as to improve the prisons, first by
petition, and if that is ignored, by
writ of mandamus.
The next panelist, Victor Rabinowitz, opened by noting that the
condition of the prisons today leads
to the belief that they do more
harm than good. He urged a very
broad expansion of the rights of
prisoners. Mr. Rabinowitz feels
that prisoners are entitled to all
the rights of other people who live
under the constitution, subject only
to such modification as is absolute
ly necessary because of their stat
us. Mr. Rabinowitz expressed the
feeling that "treating prisoners as
men with substantial and enforce
able rights would to some extent
check the deterioration of the spirit
which normally takes place in pri
son."
The next panelist, James Craw
ford, Esq., centered his discussion
on the interest of the District At
torney's office in prison reform and
the rights of prisoners. He pointed
out that the District Attorney's
office is very concerned with this
situation but linked the need for an
improved rehabilitation system
with the need for an improv
ed social system entirely. Mr.
Crawford disagreed with Judge
Spaeth in that he doesn't feel it is
the role of the courts to effectuate
prison reform. He would leave that
job up to the legislative and execu
tive branches.
Joseph Brierley superintendent
of the State Correctional Institu
tion at Pittsburgh was the next
panelist to present his paper. He
outlined some of the programs be
ing instituted by the state correc
tional institutions. The most prom
inent of these is the offering of
legal assistance to inmates to coun
sel them in their legal problems.
Mr. Brierley attempted to cast the
blame for violence in the penal
institutions to elements other than
the penal system itself. He ex
pressed concern over the problems
he felt may be caused by too radi
cal a reform of the penal system.

A former inmate of the Penn
sylvania State Penitentiary, Victor
Taylor, was the next panelist to
present his paper. He related some
of his experiences of his four and
one-half years in prison. He ex
pressed disappointment in the war
iness of Mr. Brierly in that he felt
that the implementation of rights
for prisoners could not cause any
worse problems than those that
already exist due to the inadequa
cies of prisons. It was Mr. Taylor's
belief that the general prison en
vironment is responsible for the
conduct of most prisoners.
The final panelist was Monrad
G. Paulsen, Esquire, Dean of the
Virginia University School of Law.
Dean Paulsen suggested that the
first thing that should be dealt
with is limiting the harm that pri
sons cause. Dean Paulsen felt that
this should be dealt with before
the problem of developing an ade
quate system of rehabilitation is
tackled.
Following the presentation of
the panelists' papers, a cross dis
cussion was initiated after which
the afternoon session ended.
The evening session began with
follow-up comments by the panel
ists followed by a question and
answer period which initiated a
great deal of interesting discussion
on the prison system.
The Symposium went far to dem
onstrate the scope of the problems
of the correctional system and
brought out the many diverging
views on how the system may be
and should be corrected.
The papers presented in the af
ternoon session and the afternoon
and evening cross discussions will
be published in the August issue
of the Villanova Law Review, Vol
ume 16, No. 6.

FRANKINO

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
When asked about the challenge
he faces at Creighton, professor
Frankino responded that he would
like to mold Creighton in the im
age of Villanova, citing Villanova's
excellent reputation throughout
the country, its high quality stu
dent body, and its erudite faculty.
Professor Frankino feels that after
six years of working within a sys
tem of such high standards, he is
competent to bring to Creighton
a "feeling of quality". His plans
for Creighton include curriculum
experimentation, with team teach
ing and cross disciplinary tech
niques; as well as a more pervasive
clinical program. He would also
like to deepen the relationship be
tween the Omaha bar and the
Creighton School of Law.
Professor Frankino expressed
regret over having to leave a fac
ulty whom he considers as friends
as well as colleagues. However,
what he feels he will miss most
is the rapport which has develop
ed between himself and the stu
dents.
Professor Frankino's departure
will be a great loss to the Law
School. His extensive knowledge of
the law and his dynamic teaching
techniques will be missed. The
Docket and the entire student body
congratulate him on his new posi
tion and wish him the best of
luck.

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3)
Mr. Levin sees youth-oriented
counseling centers as a means of
preventing individuals from get
ting involved with drugs in the
first place. One was opened on the
Villanova University campus last
fall and the results have been
quite promising. Mr. Levin is con
sultant to the program, although
in reality, he actually runs it. It
is staffed by ten students, which
includes law students Dick Nuffort,
Steven Fegan, John Maida, and
Martin Trichon. They are all
college students, and their office is
maintained in a dormitory on cam
pus. It is open Monday through
Friday in the afternoon and eve
ning, and anyone on campus with
a drug problem can go in and seek
help. Knowing that people are
concerned with them, and that oth
ers have similar problems, has
proven to be the most advanta
geous part of the counselling cen
ter, which has been named
"Anonymous". It has been found
that "psychological services" on
campus is quite inadequate to
handle drug problems. "Anony
mous" employs professional indi
viduals too, to help with more ser
ious problems, and immediate psy
chological, legal, or medical help
is available to students at no
charge from amongst carefully
screened individuals who have been
found to work well with young
people. Recent journal articles on
psychological and drug problems
are also available at the center to
aid students, and speakers have
been provided for all students on
campus. Even though the center
does not solely service drug prob
lems, its main purpose is that of a
"Drug Education Program" and
its most effective and encouraging
endeavor has been that of pre
senting alternatives to drug use.
Students are presented with some
one to talk to; individuals who
don't take a moralistic view of
drugs and merely say it's wrong,
but who try to guide students
through what may be a devasting
crisis.
Why is it necessary to have such

I

a center on campus ? Mr. Levin
related that there is more of a
drug problem at Villanova than
many realize. He contends that
there are a small number of her
oin users at Villanova and also a
group using speed. The rest of the
drug users are primarily on am
phetamines, barbituates, and hal
lucinogens. Most of the students
have smoked pot, but no serious
problems have been encountered
because of it. Mr. Levin says that
drugs are readily available on
campus, and that there are about
five or six individuals who will
sell to persons who want them.
The student-seller is not typical
of other sellers, however. They
tend to just give drugs to friends
or sell them at cost and no profit
is made on the sale and the rest of
the student body tends not to shun
these people. To keep the trust of
"Anonymous" the center does not
ask who the sellers and users are,
which helps to keep the program
going.
Legal counsel is also provided
by the center to students arrested
in the county. Unlawful searches
of dorm rooms have been curtailed
through the efforts of "Anony
mous". Villanova University Law
Associates has been retained as a
referal service for the program,
with student lawyers represent
ing undergraduates in court.
The future of the battle against
drug addiction and use, Mr. Levin
feels, depends on education. He
would like to see courses taught
in law school on drugs, dealing
with types of drugs, constitutional
issues, and the whole gamut of
the problem. Eighty percent of
all criminal cases in Philadelphia
are drug related or drug cases,
yet most lawyers are unprepared
to deal with the problem. If more
members of the legal profession
attacked the wide range of social
problems as vigorously and with
such dedication as Peter Levin, a
much needed rapprochement be
tween the law and social prob
lems would inevitably occur, espe
cially in the area of drug addic
tion and drug abuse.

STUDY LAW IN ISRAEL
The American University School of Law will repeat its successful
summer program in Israel in late July and August, 1971. The program
is open to law students, members of the bar, and interested graduate
students.
The total cost of $990.00 includes: round trip transportation New
York • Tel Aviv, four hours of tuition (an additional two hours may
be arranged), transferable to U.S. universities, lodging and meals,
plus visits with the judicial, legislative and administrative tribunals,
and several sight-seeing trips. Time for free travel will be available.
The courses "Current Issues in international Law" and "Com
parative Law of the Middle East" will be taught by a distinguished
faculty from America, Israel and Europe.
A deposit of $50.00, applied against the total cost will reserve
a place. Send the deposit or write for further information to:
Director
Law and Policy Institute Abroad
The American University Law School
Washington, D. C, 20016
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR VILLANOVA LAW SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1971
COME TO OUR GALLERY WITH THIS CERTIFICATE
AND RECEIVE A DISCOUNT OF 25%
ON THE FRAMING OF YOUR DIPLOMA
(ALL FRAMING DONE ON PREMISES)

(Offer Expires June 4, 1971)
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DONNA PETRUZZELLI
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On Saturday, April 24th, Donna
Petruzzelli, Vice-Dean Bruch's sec
retary, will marry Jack Carney.
The wedding will take place at
the Holy Cross Church in Spring
field and the reception will be held
at L and M Caterers in Havertown.
Both the bride and groom are
from Springfield. Mr. Carney is
self-^employed as a carpenter.
The couple will reside in Secane
after a wedding trip to the Poconos. The future Mrs. Carney will
continue to work at the Law
School after her marriage.

Spring Social
A Success
by ROBERT EDELMAYER
On Friday evening, March 26,
1971, the Student Bar Association
held its annual Spring Social
Event. The spectacular took place
at the new Holiday Inn of Valley
Forge in King of Prussia. The
format of the dinner dance was
altered from that followed in pre
vious years, the reason being that
opinions expressed by the student
body, obtained through the use of
a questionnaire, reflected that such
a change was desirous.
A delicious buffet dinner and a
moderately priced cash bar were
the order of the evening. Music was
supplied by a "hard rock" group
called "Rain" which came with
enough equipment to cause a
"black-out" of the surrounding
counties. Fortunately, this did not
happen, but the sound and beat
produced by the group vras enough
to bring down the movie screen in
the Valley Forge Drive-In located
directly behind the Holiday Inn.
Thanks to Greg Polischuk, a very
successful cocktail party was held
in the Law School lounge prior to
the dinner dance. This set the stage
for the evening to come.
Dinner was served at 9:00 p.m.
Before the last table was cleared,
the band was tuning up for its
first of four sets. At the first wail
of the guitars. Buzz "Lightfeet"
Shuman was up and dancing. Had
it not been for someone inform
ing him that the baby-sitter was
collecting double overtime, Buzz
would have danced all night. It was
like New Orleans during the
"Mardi Gras" with everyone, stu
dents, faculty and guests, swing
ing and swaying to the beat of the
drums.
At 1:30 a.m. the music stopped,
and so did Professor Dowd—he had
not missed a dance all night. The
"Spring Social Marathon Dance
Award" must go unanimously to
him.
The dance was over, but not the
excitement. It was now time for
the "Search for your Ticket to get
your Coat back" contest. I am
happy to announce that no one lost.
Finally, an exhausted, but satis
fied crowd filtered out the "In"
door. The 1971 Student Bar Asso
ciation Spring Social Event was
over, but not to be forgotten.
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b y JOE VAN HORN
Professor William D. Valente
addressed the Annual Convention
of the American Association of
School Administrators in the Gen
eral Session on February 22, 1971,
in Atlantic City, New Jersey. Sup
porting the affirmative position in
the convention debate that public
monies should be made available
to assist church related elementary
and secondary schools, and with
primary emphasis on the facts and
contemporary American Experi
ence, Professor Valente declared
that, "we need a public policy on
Educational assistance that fits
this nation's Poltcal, Social, Cul
tural, and Educational pluralism;
one which accommodates, at least
to a tolerable degree, the basic
needs and values of every major
citizen group."

PROF. WILLIAM D. VALENTE
Considering first the reasons ad
vanced for such aid legally, he
cited the Supreme Court of the
United States when it upheld the
principal of aid to Church Related
education in the form of book
loans. Board of Education v. Allen
392 U.S. 236 1968.
Public Policy considerations were
explained by Presdent Nixon in an
Education Message to Congress in
March, 1970. Endorsing this prin
cipal President Nixon declared
that this aid benefits public and
non-public schools alike, since
nearly 11% of the total school pop
ulation are in non-public schools,
which have long been an integral
part of this nations educational
system.
Fiscal arguments for planned
absorption by the public school
system could only work over a very
long period of time and at untold
danger to all education; while a
modest amount of aid to church re
lated schools could well generate a
net gain to public education greater
than a direct grant in like amount
to the public schools. Because of
the great disparity between perpupil operating costs of public and
non-public schools, every dollar
spent to enable a private church
related school to educate a stu
dent would on the average require
several times that amount to edu
cate that same student in a public
school. To allow the present
fiscal crisis to continue in these
non-public schools is to accept un
planned de facto absorption over
an indefinite period of time and at
a cost far beyond any per-pupil
cost prediction and at untold dam
age to all education. As President
Kennedy declared in 1962:
"We cannot afford to wait for
another year, for another ap
proach, or for the day that
these problems will vanish. A
child miseducated is a child lost."
On the political side, supporters
of church related education, com
prise approximately 25% of the
population of our major states.
Their contributions to church re
lated schools in addition to heavy
education taxes works a progress
ive socialization of their private

wealth, with no educational bene
fits for their children and strips
them of fair participation in the
welfare state. Moreover, the public
school monopoly on educational
assistance if allowed to continue
unchecked will ultimately drive
non-public schools from the mark
et place and thus extinguish citi
zen's freedom of choice of school
ing.
The political implications of such
discrimination have already mani
fest themselves in the recent wide
spread voter rejection of school
taxes and bond issiues. The inter
action between voter support of
public and non-public education is
clear, and future voter backlash
seems certain unless there is a
change of attitude toward the
non-public educational community.
The essential policy question in
this entire debate is whether the
purpose of the proposed aid is to
save schools or serve children ? Are
citizen benefits to be based upon
the institution which operates the
schools or upon the needs of the
individual without penalizing them
for exercising their right to choose
a non-public school? The response
that all children are free to go to
state schools is a poor cover for
the true position: "If you want to
share civic benefits, come our way;
otherwise go your way and pay
twice for the privilege." To the
non-affluent this stance smacks
more of compulsion than free
choice.
Lastly the case for aid to diverse
private education recognizes an
important by-product of non-public
church related schools which pro
vide a diversity of experience, ex
perimentation and innovation which
continually enrich the total school
system. This educational value of
comparisons and accountability
provided by the non-public schools,
so often acknowledged to support
government assistance to church
related higher education, merits
equal recognition in support of aid
at the elementary and secondary
levels.
Arguments against a system of
public aid to assist church related
elementary and secondary schools
essentially focus on the proposition
that aid to non-public education
will cause injury to public educa
tion.
Professor Valente finds this
principle to be unsound and unsup
ported by facts. Non-public educa
tors do not advocate anything like
parity of aid. Generally, all schools
need all the money they can get,
but it does not follow from this
fact that public schools will gain
from the denial of adequate public
assistance to keep non-public edu
cation viable. "Who can say that
it is more just to starve 11% of
our children educationally in order
to feed the remaining 89% rather
than attempting to nurture all
100%".

The argument that public aid
will enable private schools to mul
tiply and thereby undermine pub
lic education Professor Valente
characterizes as untenable, for it
assumes that public schools are un
worthy of public confidence, are
unable to compete for qualified
students with other schools and as
institutions should be immune from
accountability. It denies the utility
of free enterprise in education
and the incentive to improve per
formance which pluralistic edu
cation generates.
This position is unrealistic, for
in point of fact the church related
schools are not asking for parity
and moreover the fact is that pub
lic aid can be tailored to fit the
particular needs of the school
system permitting the private
schools to survive without even
proximating a danger of their
wholesale proliferation. Current

proposals for public aid covers
operational costs in critical secular
subjects.
Finally, proliferation controls
are readily at hand. By requiring
proper limitation of public aid,
given our current shortage of ed
ucation dollars, that prospect is a
certainty.
Another favorite chorus of the
opposition is the divisiveness ar
gument that portrays the church
related schools as private schools
operated to avoid racial integra
tion. This argument mistakes sha
dow for substance. The facts are
that many church-related schools
in the south were the first to de
segregate as soon as permitted by
law, that they are committed to
racial justice and to open admis
sion to all races, that they sin
cerely educate their Negro stu
dents which means at least to read
and write better than most
schools, that the Negroes they ed
ucate are mostly of a religion
other than the sponsoring church;
that many Negro parents prefer
them, that in racially mixed resi
dential areas such schools have a
superior record of maintaining
racial balance, and that in rela
tive support, the doubly burdened
supporters of private education
have made more educational com
mitments for racial minorities,
man for man than any of the iden
tified citizen groups which oppose
aid to church related education.
If the object of denial of aid are
those racists who only recently
created private schools to avoid
racial integration, the solution is
to penalize not the long establish
ed and proven private schools, but
to limit government assistance to
those schools which do not dis
criminate on the basis of race.
Even more difficult than the
racial blind, of course, is that of
religion. The added function of
religious education is, to many, the
reason to deny any aid to its sec
ular educational function. The old
saw that if you want religious ed
ucation, you pay for it—meets
the old answer—we do, and we do
not expect anyone else to pay for
it; but we do expect a fair share
of our taxes for the secular part;
the part the state considers suffi
cient to satisfy its compulsory ed
ucation attendance laws.
The Supreme Court has tested
aid to church related schools in
terms of the primary purpose and
effect of aided instruction. Under
this rationale the Supreme Court
upheld textbook loans, and the
states justify public supervision
and regulation of non-public
schools.
Professor Valente has cited the
extremity of many of the ration
alizations against aid to non-public
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I.C.C. Champion Cardozo-Ives 'A', L. to R.: Greg Polischuk, Frank Schimaneck, .lohn Scott, Dick Nuffort, Steve Polaha, Bob Norton.

CARDOZO-IVES 'A' ICC CHAMPS

by GREG POLISCHUK
With the bitter memory of last
and Tom "Cool Hand" Ingelsey
year's one point "stallball" defeat
had been given the key to the Law
in the back of their minds, the
School to referee the game. A
Cardozo-Ives 'A' team took the
quick phone call to A1 The Armen
court before fifty screaming yellow
ian at his headquarters in the
zonkers in the seminary "Field- gambling capital of the East, Bayhouse". They were still savoring onne, revealed that he had the
their last second victory over their point spread at four in favor of
arch rivals, Cardozo-Ives 'B', with last year's runner-ups. The big
super-rookie Sammy Sims. The
money, however, was on the ex
regular season "Barnburner" in the
perience of CIB.
Fieldhouse Annex ended with Car
After the introduction of the
dozo-Ives 'A' on top 52-51. The
players, the singing of "V for
game had been won on the clutch
Villanova", and the borrowing of a
foiul shooting of Bob Norton and
basketball from two high school
Prank Schimaneck, a la Bilsky students who were hitch-hiking on
and Wohl. Both teams advanced to 320, the game got under way.
the finals without difficulty, their
CIA jumped off to a quick 9-5
style of play at times reflecting lead and increased the margin
the brilliance of Western Ken to 27-21 with 3:40 to play in the
tucky.
half. However, a quick spurt by
The pre-game commentary was CIB closed the gap to four at the
handled by "Hot Rod" Hundley, half, 33-29. The players seemed
who described how the teams got unaffected by the glaring lights
to the finals of the ICCC. He com and the "Hot Pants" worn by the
mented that a key factor to the 'A' cheerleaders. The strategy of
game would be that the clock, op 'A' had been to let Sammy Sims
erated by Larry "Buy Your Own" have his points and play good de
Leiser, would be kept according to fense on the other four players.
NCAA Rule 27 Article 6, Section The statistics told the story: CIA
3, Part B, Line 1 (i.e. stopped 33, Sims 21 (42 for the game).
time). Official scorer Harry "The However, the balanced scoring at
Horse" Knafelc commented on the tack of Steve Polaha, Dick Nuf
possibility of fouls determining the fort, and John Scott, proved deadly.
tempo of the game, as "C" Smith 'A' also managed to keep Tim
education to pose a challenging Foley, Charley Fitzpatrick, Bill
question. "Are we truly serious Gormley, and Sammy Sims off the
boards thus nullifying "C.C. Ry
and candid about such objections,
der's" fast break.
or are we rationalizing tribal fears
In the second half, turnovers
for a blunderbuss attack on non
conformity?" Can a more delib were evidence that the players
were exhausted. With 16:58 left
erately balanced policy be devised
to serve everyone's interests?" to play 'B' slipped into the lead
for the first time at 40-38, on a
Without some sophistication in
Sims jumper, but determination
this policy making process the is
paid off for 'A' as they ran off 7
sue will continue to churn up raw
straight points. CIA then opened
group pressure politics. Professor
its longest lead of the game at
Valente believes that the education
62-54 and then with a six-point
of every American child, in every
lead and 6:10 remaining, the
school, is much too precious to be
guards of CIA began their version
subjected to the chance of group
of the Penn freeze. A string of
conflict. They deserve a more open
Foley jumpers and the domineering
-minded search toward the Amer
presence of Sims brought CIB
ican dream, an education with
back to just a three point deficit at
Freedom and Justice for All.
64-61 with three minutes to play;
but a long pass and a driving layup over Sims by Greg "Tall Tale"
Polischuk appeared to ice the vic
tory.
The remaining time comprised
all the thrills, excitement, and
hy Russ SMITH
madness of the Villanova double
overtime squeaker over Western
The Student Bar Association has activities.
Kentucky and the physical contact
announced the election of Arthur
The annual SBA Spring Social of the ACC. Instead of Simien"Buzz" Shuman as president for held on Friday, March 26, at the tkowski fouling out, it was Charles
the 1971-72 academic year, succeed Holiday Inn in King of Prussia Fitzpatrick who was forced to
ing Don Campbell. Shuman, who was an overwhelming success. leave via the foul route, having
has exhibited a relentless energy Dutch Edelmayer and George poured in four points. His loss
in campaigning for academic re Brady are deserving of special took a lot of "punch" out of the
form, is well-equipped for the praise for handling the arrange 'B' team. With 0:05 left and CIA
tasks of leadership. He has been ments. The dance was well-attend ahead 70-67, Sims grabbed an in
primarily responsible for the suc ed by students and faculty alike, bounds pass and dropped in two.
cess of the Bail Bond Project, and and those present were treated to
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 6)
was instrumental in focusing SBA a full evening of good food, exce
activities this year on increased llent music, and drinks.
The Department of Transporta
student involvment in the educa
The SBA reports a good re tion needs full-time staff attorneys
tion process.
sponse to the Course-Faculty Eval to try Eminent Domain cases and
The Executive Board will be uation Questionnaire, designed to drivers' license suspension appeals
composed of President Shuman, permit students to express either in Common Pleas Courts through
victorious incumbents Joe McGill, favor or criticism of individual out the Commonwealth. Attorneys
Jim Davis, and Dutch Edelmayer, courses and professors. The results
will be based in Harrisburg, Phil
and newly-elected representatives of the questionnaires will be de adelphia, Pittsburgh or Scranton.
Mike Cook, Rick Umbenhauer, livered to the teachers to permit Starting salary: $10,500 ($11,400
Larry Leiser, Rich Mariani, Allan individual judgments on any sug with two years of practice) plus
Hoffman, and Tom Finnegan. T'he gested changes. The newest of
all State employee benefits. For
Docket extends congratulations to SBA innovations is a student information and interview, call the
all the members of the new SBA, newsletter, a bi-weekly publication office of the Chief Counsel, Depart
and special thanks to Don Camp which will contain minutes of the
ment of Transportation, Harris
bell and the' members of this SBA meetings as well as announce
burg, Pennsylvania, phone — 717year's Board, who did so much to ments of other general importance 787-5473.
renew interest in the SBA and its to the student body.
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AlUMNI HEAR ABA PRESIDENT
EDWARD L. WRIGHT

On February 26, 1971, the annual
Alumni Dinner was held. The fea
tured speaker was Mr. Edward L.
Wright, President of the American
Bar Association. The following
speech, entitled "The Young Lawy
er In The American Bar Associa
tion", was presented by Mr.
Wright.
There is the report in the Con
gressional Record that Justice Oli
ver Wendell Holmes at the age of
90 said to a girl of 16: "I won't
refrain from talking about any
thing because you're too young,
if you won't because I'm too old."
This evening I will talk inform
ally and somewhat discursively
about the young lawyer in the
American Bar Association, and
with the solemn assurance that I
will not be patronizing.
It has been said often—and I
heartily agree—that "The error
of youth is to believe that intelli
gence is a substitute for exper
ience, while the error of age is to
believe that experience is a substi
tute for intelligence." Personally
I would be equally loathe to see the
serious affairs of our country in the
hands either of the world's most
intelligent infant or the world's
most experienced dullard.
I chose the subject "The Young
Lawyer In The American Bar As
sociation" in the realization that
the overwhelming majority of Villanova Law Alumni are eligible for
membership in the ABA Young
Lawyers Section.
As President of the American
Bar Association, I state unequivo
cally that young lawyers enjoy in
creasing opportunities to affect the
policy and direction of the organ
ized Bar. The numbers of young
lawyers in the ABA is growing,
and so is their influence. And so,
I might add, is their budget; the
Young Lawyers Section received a
50 percent increase in its budget
for the 1970-71 year.
Great progress has been made in
getting and allowing young lawy
ers to participate in the govern
ment of the ABA: 16 active young
lawyers have been appointed to
important ABA Standing Commit
tees, literally scores are members
of Special Committees, 10 have
been appointed to ABA Commis
sions, and the vast majority of
ABA Sections are actively seeking
the participation of young lawyers
in their executive councils and on
their committees.
The Young Lawyers Section is
one of the twenty-one Sections of
the American Bar Association. As
most of you know, the Section con
sists of all members of the Asso
ciation in good standing under 36
years of age and m^bership ter
minates automatically at the end
of the calendar year in which a
member becomes 36 years of age.
The present membership of the
American Bar Association is just
over 150,000, and the membership
of the Young Lawyers Section is
almost 50,000. Thus, approximately
one-third of the membership of the
Association is made up of young
men.
The Section has three delegates
in the American Bar Association
House of Delegates, each of w^hom
serves for a two-year term. One is
elected in even numbered years
and two are elected in odd num
bered years.
The purpose of the Section is to
stimulate the interest of young
lawyers in all aspects of the pro
grams of the American Bar Asso
ciation. To this end the Section
makes recommendations to the
House of Delegates on issues which
may be of interest to young lawy
ers; it advises and assists state
and local bar units in the establish
ment or improvement of young
lawyer groups and it conducts pro
grams of interest, not only to
young lawyers but to the Bar as a

whole.
It is to a small list of some of
these programs that I will now
address myself briefly. They are
programs chosen by the young
lawyers, designed by them, and
manned by them. These programs
represent their interests and
their commitments. They may also
represent yours.
Less than a year ago the Chair
man of the Young Lawyers Sec
tion offered the services of its
members to the White House for
yeoman service in the effort to
ameliorate some of the nation's
current domestic problems. The
President's response was to sug
gest that the Young Lawyers Sec
tion develop an educational drug
abuse program for our younger
citizens.
The Young Lawyers Section
agreed fully with President Nix
on's statement that "One of the
great tragedies of the past decade
has been that our schools, where
our children should leam about the
wonder of life, have often been
the places where they learn the
living—and sometimes actual death
—of drug abuse."
The program developed by the
Young Lawyers Section is direct
ed to the students in the junior
high schools across the country.
By the time the program is in
full swing, it is expected that some
10,000 young lawyers will be di
rectly involved, in all fifty states
and the District of Columbia. Fi
nancial support for the program is
being provided through a grant
from the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration.
The program itself consists of
three assembly sessions, ideally
one a week for three weeks. At
the first, a doctor describes the
potential medical consequences of
the use of various types of drugs,
ranging from glue to heroin. At
the second session a film is shown
such as the one entitled "'Mari
juana," narrated by Sonny Bono;
a doctor and lawyer are present
at the showing to answer ques
tions. At the third session a lawy
er explains drug abuse violations
and their legal consequences, cov
ering possession, sale and use. A
doctor is present at this session
as well as the lawyer.
The Chairmen of the Drug Abuse
Committees have made it plain
that there is to be no preach
ing in the sessions. The lawy
ers and doctors are simply going to
give the students all the facts and
all the possible consequences, then
let each person decide for him
self whether the use of drugs is
worth the medical and legal prob
lems that will ensue.
At a recent White House press
conference, where officers of the
Young Lawyers Section met with
the President to discuss the pro
gram, the President told them that
"This program is an outstanding
example of how private organiza
tions can effectively become in
volved in helping attack the pro
blems which confront our country."
The Young Lawyers Prison Vis
itation Program was developed in
response to a specific request to
the organized bar from Chief Jus
tice Warren E. Burger. The pro
gram was launched in November,
1970, when officers of the Young
Lawyers Section, accompanied by
Richard J. Hughes, former gov
ernor of New Jersey and present
ly Chairman of the ABA Com
mission on Correctional Facilities
and Services, visited the McNeil
Island (Washington) Federal Pen
itentiary.
During the McNeil visit, the
Chairman of the Young Lawyers
Section received the following tel
egram:
"Your prison visitation program
which you have instituted at my
request is very encouraging, I

am convinced that progress and
improvement in the field of cor
rections will be greatly advanced
as more and more people will see
the work of correctional institu
tions first hand. I congratulate you
on this step."
Warren E. Burger
Chief Justice
of the United States
The Prison Visitation Program
has two basic purposes. The first
is to provide legal services for
prison inmates, and the second is
to promote prison reform, both
federal and state, through the en
actment of appropriate legislation.
Legal services are provided in
both criminal and civil matters.
Today there are 1,000 members
on the Prison Reform Committee
who have pledged to visit prisons
in their states. I know that I
speak for Chief Justice Burger as
well as myself when I say that we
are pleased with the program—
and proud of the young lawyers
who are volunteering their time
to make it work.
At the request of many young
lawyers, a Consumer Affairs Pro
gram was recently initiated. Its
goals will be to improve consumer
protection legislation in the states
and to educate the public in con
sumer matters through local "con
sumer centers."
The centers will be staffed by
members of the bar, law students,
and lay people in the local com
munities. The first center, to be
located in Seattle, will be funded
initially by local foundations,
state and local bar associations,
and the American Bar Association.
Other centers are currently being
planned for Chicago, Atlanta, and
Los Angeles.
The Consumer Affairs Commit
tee of the Young Lawyers Section
plans to work very closely with
Mrs. Virginia Knauer, special
White House Assistant to the
President for Consumer Affairs.
They have already received a let
ter from her, noting that so far
no one has assembled a collection
of state consumer protection legis
lation and requesting that the
Young Lawyers Section perform
this valuable service. This request
has been passed along to the
troops.
I might point out that this is
one field where many of the wives
of young lawyers have expressed
keen interest. Consequently, all
those interested will be invited to
participate.
Selective Services is another
area where young lawyers are be
coming involved. Last month a
letter was received from Mr. Cur
tis Tarr, Director of Selective
Service, requesting that young
lawyers make their time and tal
ent available as "advisors to reg
istrants" at the local draft boards
throughout the country.
These are just four of many
programs actively conducted by
the Young Lawyers Section. There
are more than a dozen other com
mittees working in such areas as
Corporation Law, Electoral College
Reform, Environmental Quality,
Extension of Legal Services, In
ternational Law and Relations,
Juror's Manual, Law and Clergy,
and so forth.
These are the programs the
young lawyers devised; these are
the committees the young lawyers
chair and staff; these are the is
sues the young lawyers care
enough about to work for—and if
need be to fight for.
The American Bar Association
is not an old folks home, despite
cries from some critics. Ages of
members range literally from 22
to 101, with a fair share of women
lawyers who refuse to divulge their
age. In this connection I well re
member, as a small boy, hearing

my mother say that "A woman
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CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS

Class of 1957
Harry Giuliani, is engaged in
general practice as a partner in the
firm of Falvello, Ustynoski, Giu
liani, and Bernstein. Mr. Giuliani,
his wife and child, live in Hazleton. Pa.
Class of 1961
Edward L. Silverberg is a part
ner in the firm of Silverberg, Oxman, and Levitan in Philadelphia.
Franchise consulting is his special
area of concentration.
L. Francis Murphy specializes
in Wills and Estates for the law
firm of Haws and Burke. He is re
siding in Narberth, Pa. with his
wife and four children.
Class of 1963
Lawrence A. Ruth is an Assist
ant District Attorney in Norristown. Pa. He is also associated
with the firm of Moss, Rounick,
and Hurowitz. He resides with his
wife and two children in Consho
hocken, Pa.
Class of 1965
Francis P. O'Hara is associated
with the Norristown firm of Fox,
Differ and DiGiacomo. He is mar
ried and has a nine year old son.
Class of 1966
Barry Cooperberg joined the In
ternal Revenue Service in Philadel
phia. He is a district conferee in
estate and gift taxation.
Lewis C. DiStasi, Jr., is employ
ed by Stewart T. Schantz, Esq.
whose office is located in Highland,
New York.
Class of 1967
Paul Lee Miller is a special
agent with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. He is married and
resides in Columbus, Ohio.
Class of 1968
Arthur R. Tilson and his wife
announce the birth of their first
child, Arthur John Tilson, on
March 12, 1971. Mr. Tilson is with
the firm of Timoney, Knox, Avrigian and Hasson in Ambler, Pa.
Class of 1969
Martin Y. Sponaugle is an attor
ney with Provident Mutual Life
Insurance Co. in Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Sponaugle's expertise lies in
estate planning, with regard to
life insurance, annuities, and en
dowments.

CORRECTION
Samuel D. Natal, Class of '70
has not joined the firm of Hyland,
Davis, and Reberkenny as reported
in the March issue of The Docket.
He is an Assistant County Prose
cutor for Camden County, and
has opened his own law offices for
private practice in Collingswood.
Our apologies to Mr. Natal for
our mistake.
MISSING PERSONS
THE DOCKET wishes to ob
tain information as to the present
address of:
John W. Foley
Class of 1962
Anyone with information per
taining to Mr. Foley's whereabouts
is kindly requested to send his
response to:
The Docket
Villanova Law School
Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085
Your cooperation is appreciated.
Thank you.

ICC,
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 6)

Time was called. Coach Brady
called for a long in bounds pass
against a smothering man to man
defense to seal the victory as the
final three seconds ticked away.
The final ICC party of the year
was held prior to the SBA Spring
Social and was a "splashing" suc
cess. Many thanks to those who
stayed to mop up the rug. A final
note of thanks to this year's offi
cers and club presidents and con
gratulations to next year's officers
and club presidents on their elec
tion.
BOX SCORE
Cardozo-Ives B
Sims
42
Gormley
7
Fitzpatrick
4
Foley
10
Ryder
6
Wagner
0
69
Cardozo-Ives A
Scott
Nuffort
iPolaha
Schimaneck
Norton
Polischuk

24
11
22
2

9
2
70

who will tell her age will tell
anything."
The age with the most members
is not 69, not 59, not 49, not 39,
but 29. As of January 1, 1971,
there were 6,025 members of the
American Bar Association 29 years
of age.
There is room—and need—for
the junior lawyer and the senior
lawyer in the American Bar Asso
ciation. And there is room—and
need—for both at the top. The
latest member elected to the 20man Board of Governors earlier
this month is a former Chairman
of the Young Lawyers Section, and

the bar in 1958, just two years
after Villanova graduated its first
law class.
Never before in the history of
this nation has the voice of the
young been heard so vibrantly and
effectively. The same is true in
the councils and the activities of
the American Bar Association. We
not only recognize the concept of
the right of yo'ung lawyers to be
heard, we embrace it.
I would say along with the Tal
mud: "Blessed is the generation
in which the old listen to the
young; and doubly blessed is the
generation in which the young also

his present age is 37. He came to

listen to the old."

